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FOR THE YOUNG 

Words of Counsel Offered by Dr. 

Talmage for Them. 

The Dangers Which Await Unwary 

Feet-Warns Against Drink« 

ing, Gambling and Un«~ 

thrifty Mablts, 

Dec. 18, Copyright, 15808.) (Washington, 
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To Proteeot Cheese From Mold, 

As moldiness spoils the appearance 

and flavor of the cheese, it is advisable 
to cut part over with bufter 
and cover it completely with white pa 

per before putting on to a dry cheese 

rub the 

dish. 

To Remove Ol Stains, 

The trying yellow spots frequently 

g machine oil on whita 

goods may be removed by rubbing the 

stain with a cloth wet with ammonia 

before washing with soap. 
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When Dasting. 

To prevent damage to furniture 

when dusting, the wooden or metal 

portion of the brush is provided with a 
sap or band of rubber, which slips 
over the handie and covers the back 

  
Oiled Silk for Needles, 

To prevent needies from rusting they 
should be thrust through a bit of oiled 
silk as they are put into the flannel 
leaves, 

The Pastest Way. 

“I cured my husband of finding fault 
with the coffee.” “How? “I let him   make it himself one morning.”   

Jos. HornE & Co. 
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HOLIDAYS. 

  

PITTSBURG, PA. 

Something New.. 

pri- 

zes will be given to cash 

A large selec tion 

purchasers as follows: 

Oxford Bibles, 

Graphophones, 

Beastiful Pictures, 

Cloth Bound Books, 

Folding Sewing T ables, 

Gold Pens, Etc., Etc. 

POWERS SHOE CO., 

Penn’a. Bellefonte. 
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KODAKS 
non-breakable film cartridges which | 

weigh ounces where plates weigh pounds, 

KODAKS $5.02 

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 
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af a ve we 

| Agent for Centre county, 

GEORGE T. BUSH. 
Bash Arcade, - BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Who keeps a full line of Cameras asd | 
| all photographic supplies on band a 
| the time. Talking Machines of all Hs 
| for sale. i 
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MONEY TO LOAN 
On firstclass real estate security. 
limited amount jn sums of from $500 to 
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Week Daye. § 6:00 p. m. Sunday 
i WES a. m. Sunday 

Philadniphia Sleeping Car attached to east 
bound train from Williamsport at 17.5 p.m. 
and west! bound from Philadephia atin. uw 

 W.GEPHART. 
General Sup! 

* Daily. 4 

GARMAN'S 
EMPIRE HOUSE. 

MAIN STREET, TYRONE, PA. 

Al. S. Garman, Progrietor. 

Everything new, clean and inviting, 
Special pains will be taken to entertain 
Centre county people when traveling in 
that section.  


